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ART. IV.—No. I. of Mr. WATHEN'S Ancient Inscriptions.1
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1 See Royal Asiatic Journal, vol. ii. p. 378.
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MR. WATHEN'S TRANSLATION OF THE ACCOMPANYING
INSCRIPTION.

Translation of an Inscription on Three Copper Plates transmitted
by Captain POTTINGEB, said to have been found at Kurda, in
the Dekkan. Dated in sdka 894 (or A.D. 973), 853 Years
anterior to the present time.

" INVOCATION."

I. MAY that uncreated triple celestial tree1 which is adorned and
clasped by Sri,2 Saraswati,3 and Uma,4 resembling beauteous climbing
plants, be propitious to you.

" DESCRIPTION OF THE FAMILY OF THE DONOR."

1. This race (or Vansa-tree3) having burst forth from that moon
as a root, which is in the forest-like knot of the braided hair of that
Maha Deva who has been worshipped by Brahma, and other im-
mortals ; being watered by the pure stream of the sacred river,6

flourished wonderfully, and grew to an extreme height; from its
crown, branches resembling streamers spread themselves, and became
lofty under the white, umbrella-like shadow of such a moon.

2. That which preceded the moon was as the ocean from which
the moon itself arose; from the numerous rays of which luminary
proceeded the ambrosial, heavenly dew, which produced the Yadava
family, in which Sri Krishna became incarnated, performed wonderful
miracles, and played with the gopis,7 whose eyes, as bees, were
attracted by the beauties of his countenance, resembling a heap of
lotus flowers.

1 This is an invocation to the Trimtirti, or united form of Brahirui, Vishnu, and
Siva, the Hindu triad; the centre figure in Elephanta.

2 Lakshmi, the Sakti of Vishnu.
3 The Sakti, or energy of Brahma, personified as his wife.
4 Sakti of Siva. 5 Bambn.- 6 The Ganges.
7 The milk.maids of Madhura Gokal and Vrindavan (villages).
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3. From the Yadava race, as from the eastern mountain, rose the
sun of Nandidurga,1 causing lotus flowers to blossom, and crimes to
vanish as darkness.

4. He, being childless, was succeeded by his uncle Krishna, a
most beautiful youth, who, in his eighteenth year, obtained a pure
and excellent fame.

5. From him sprung Govinda Raja, a protector of this earth, who
acquired renown in numerous battles. Zealous in maintaining re-
ligion and collecting wealth, he possessed immense treasures, and
enjoyed this world to the utmost extent of his desires.

6. His younger brother, Nirupama,2 next became lord of this
earth. Eminently virtuous, he rendered the meaning of his name
truly applicable to himself by his actions ; whose army enjoyed itself
in all the quarters of the ocean-girt world ; who hath made this world
complete. He caused to be elevated one chhattra3 alone (throughout
the world).

7. After him, his son, Jagat-rudra, reigned ; by reason of his super-
eminent perfections dreaded by the whole world. On the march of
his army, at the very sight of his gigantic elephants, the supporters 4

of the several quarters of the world, from dread of them, recovered
from their intoxication5 and became most humble.

8. His son, Srimad Amogha Varsha, then succeeded, who, by the
splendour of his majesty, extinguished the flames of the world-
destroying fire.6 He was as the instructor7 in the initiatory rites of
widowhood, to the consorts of his mighty foes. His city, called Sri-
Mandya-kheta, is more vast in extent than the city of Indra;8 by him
hath been formed an extensive reservoir of water, as also a magnifi-
cent palace and (antapura) seraglio.

9. From him sprung Akalavarsha, lord of the entire world, at
whose splendour the sun, being affrighted, became as the moon in the
heavens.

1 The first raja of the family of the donor.
2 Nirupama means one who has no equal.
3 An emperor alone has a right to a chhattra, or umbrella, in Asia generally,

whence this means, that the whole of the country was subject to this prince alone.
4 Eight elephants of enormous bulk and power are supposed to support the eight

quarters of the world, viz. N., N.E., &c.
5 In the original " lose their must."
6 Exaggeration. The world is expected by the Hindus to be destroyed by fire at

the end of the present kali, or iron age.
7 Lit. Guru, or Spiritual Instructor. This means, he destroyed all his foes and

thus rendered their consorts widows.
8 In Swerga, or Indra's heaven.
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10. Kokalla Raja, ofChaidi-desa,1 the destroyer of the ten-necked
demon's pride,2 and of Sri Haihaya's race,3 was a sovereign; from his
daughter, the sister of Sadruka, a Mahadevi4 (or one who has been
seated on a throne), and Krishna Raja, sprung a son named Jagat-
rudra. far-famed by reason of his virtues.

11. From Jagat-rudra and Lakshmi, daughter of Sankara-gana,
king of Chaidi, proceeded Indranripa, lord of future kingdoms.

12. Not contented with the countries governed by his father,
Jagat-rudra went forth to cause one Chhattra alone to be exalted
throughout the universe.

13. From Jagat-rudra and Govindarnba, daughter of his maternal
uncle, Sankaragana, king of Chaididesa, sprung the ever-fortunate
Amogha-Varsha.

14. Seated on his fortunate, heroic throne,5 considering himself as
seated on that of Indra, he granted various villages by copper-in-
scribed edicts. On supplicants he bestowed even more than they
desired. He became lord of the whole world, and covered the face of
the earth with temples dedicated to Siva.

15. His elder brother, Sri Krishna Raja-deva, having left this earth
to seize Indra's kingdom, Khodwiga-deva, the son of Am6gha-Varsha
and Kandaka Devi, the daughter of the Yuva Raja,6 succeeded : a
most renowned prince.

16. From Khodwigadeva's younger brother Nirupama, sprung
Kakka Raja, a great hero, who became acquainted with the whole
art of state policy while yet a youth.

17. A moon7 to the various quarters of the world; the most
perfect of sages; the best hearted ,of friends; whose wealth is uni-
versally useful; lord of the universe, most profuse in granting the
prayers of supplicants; furious against his enemies; kind to the
most good; beautiful to women. Thus, though one, yet to many
he appears in various and divers perfections and good qualities as
a multitude.

18. Sri Lakshmi (propitious fortune) having become impure by
dwelling with wicked princes,8 hath been constrained for a long time

1 Chandail. 2 Alludes to the defeat of Ravana by a king of Chedi.
3 A tribe descended from Haihaya, son of the god-like Yadu. There were two

branches : one held Andhra, or Telinga; the other reigned in the Gangetic pro-
vinces.

4 Explained in the context. 5 Sri Virasinhasana.
6 Associated to the throne, like the Caesars, in the times of the Antonines, &c.

Prince Regent.
7 So mild and clement. 8 This means he was always fortunate in war.
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to remain in the water of his sword, to perform her ablutions, and thus
wash away her impurities. This is most true ; and Sri Sarasvati1

exclaims—" As my rival hath taken possession of his sword, I will
constantly remain in his army."

19. He hath conquered the numerous armies of his foes in
Gurjara (Gujerat); played and amused himself with Chola,2 &c.;

• the constant protector of the Hunavi princes (rajas of Hunadesa3),
who entreated his protection ; dreaded exceedingly by the sovereigns
of Pandya,4 whose renown, as a war-drum, caused this to resound
throughout the world. This exalted prince is worthy of your rever-
ence ; his conduct is blameless ; do not act inimically towards him.

20. On this earth, Kama was far-famed by reason of his profuse
generosity ; Yudhisht'hira established his widely spread renown by his
love of truth3—Partha, by his skill in archery. This deva (king)
however, is superior, and excelleth them in every perfection and
virtue.

He delighteth all his dependents by plentiful showers of gold ; the
fortunate and ever-fertilising rain ; the multitude of whose enemies
were pierced by his skilfully darted arrows; the fortunate fresh
water; as a sun, dispelling his "mighty darkness-resembling foes ; the
fortunate one; a scorching sun to his foes; the receiver of tribute
from those rajas who have been overwhelmed by his prowess, or have
cast themselves abjectly at his feet for mercy ; the fortunate, heroic
Narayana ; one who hath excelled all former kings by his wondrous
acts; the most excellent among sovereigns, who hath caused his own
Chhattra to shine alone throughout the world; as the three-eyed one
(Siva) among fortunate rajas; and he, the auspicious Amoghaversha-
Deva-Parama-Bhattaraka (supreme prince); great king ; king of great
kings; supreme great lord over lords supreme,; meditating on the
feet of the auspicious Akalaversha-deva-parameswara, supreme king ;
lord of lords ; supreme prince.

The skilful Vallubha Narendra-Deva, the friend of the earth — to
all those who are dependent—the lords of Andhra,6 the governors
of districts, chiefs of villages — the king being in awful majesty, pro-
claims— Let these be known to you !

1 The goddess of wisdom and Sakti of Brahma.
2 Chtfladesa is. Tanjor, &c , so named from having been given by Yayati to his

son Chdla, when he partitioned the empire among his children.
3 Hunawar, or Anoie.
4 Pandya, called so from one of the grandsons of Yayati, who held the kingdo

of Matlmra.
s Arjuna. « Andhra-desa is Telingana.
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Thus the fortunate Kakkala-Deva Raja, residing- at " Sri-Mandya-
Kheta-pura," eight hundred and ninety-four years of the era of King
Saka1 (Salivahana) being expired, in numerals 894; in the year (of
the cycle)2 called " Angira ;" on the full moon of Aswina, on the
day of Biidha (Wednesday) on the great occasion of an eclipse of
the moon, to increase the virtuous fame of his mother, father, and his
own, doth grant to

Chunapyya-Bhaya, a dweller in " Gejarbari," who had come up
here on business, the grandson of Shawachyya and son of Sad-
bhamyya.

The village called Pangarica (situated) in the twelve of Babbu-
latala (Taraf), and within the three hundred villages of Uppalica (Prant
orTa'allukah), together with its forests, grain, and gold, complete ; with
the fines, (and jurisdiction over) misdemeanors, and the ten crimes,3

within its well-known boundaries, along with the Shulka,4 &c. and
the whole of the produce. This village I have given (the grant is to
last) as long as the sun and moon shall exist. To the east is Rohitala
village, to the south Silaharg village, to the west Kinehi village, to
the north Antaravalli village. Thus complete, with its defined bounds,
this Pangarica village, while Chunpyya-Bhata cultivateth, causeth
(its land) to be cultivated, doth enjoy, or causeth it to be enjoyed;
let no one interrupt him !

For such a one will be guilty of the five higher sins, and of the
five lesser; and it hath been thus declared (in the Puranas) vide : —

STANZAS.

1st. Ramchandra's bridge—
2d. The crime of,resuming land is such and such —
3d. Sagara raja, &c.
4th. Whoever annihilate a grant of land become huge black ser-

pents, dwelling in the holes of large decayed trees in the Vindhyan
forests, devoid of water.

5th. The donor of land will enjoy bliss in heaven for sixty thou-
sand years : whoever resumeth the same, or adviseth its resumption,
remaineth in corruption, the like time, in hell.

6th. Whoever resumeth one piece of gold, one cow, or one barley-
corn of land, will sink to the lowest hell, until the world be destroyed
by a deluge.

1 This era begins A.D. 79. 2 Of the cycle of sixty years.
3 Five greater and five lesser. * Tolls, duties, or revenue-land customs.
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7th. With my closed hands up-raised, I bow to the future rajas
of my race, and to those of other races who may hereafter reign on
this earth, whose minds may be adverse to what is sinful, and exclaim,
Protect this religious grant!

The grandson of Sri-Mat-Ambarya, the son of Yogamarga, named
Punnarya, in conjunction with Karja-Shukramudra, wrote this.

Translated by W. H. WATHEN.

LIST OF KINGS GIVEN IN NO. I.

1. Nandidurga, of the Yadava-Jhadow race, and Saiva sect.
2. Krishna, his paternal uncle.
3. G6vinda.
4. Nirupama, his younger brother.
5. Jagat Rudra.
6. Madanoghvarsha (Amoghaversha).
7. Akalavarsha.

(1.) 8.1 Jagat Rudra.
(2.) 9. Indranripa.
3. 10. Jagat Rudra.

(4.) 11. Amogha Varsha.
(5.) 12. Krishna Deva.
6. 13. Khodvigadeva.
7. 14. Kakkala Raja, whose title was Srimat-Amogha-Varsha-

Kakkaladeva.

1 Quare, a different series.


